Optimum TV Quick Tips

Keep your TV picture perfect
Make sure your TV and cable box are plugged in and powered on. Then check that the TV is on the correct input for the cable box by pressing the TV/VIDEO, INPUT or SOURCE button on your TV manufacturer’s remote control. The input selected must match the input you used to connect your digital cable box to your TV.

Find programs in a snap
Press GUIDE ▸ Use the ARROW buttons to highlight programming and view the description ▸ Press SEL to watch, record or get more information.

Using Multi-Room DVR
Record a program:
Tune to the program you want to record ▸ Press REC ▸ Select RECORD in Recording Options.

Watch a recorded program:
Press DVR ▸ Highlight a program and press SEL ▸ From the right-hand menu, select PLAY to begin watching.

Enjoy the best HD viewing experience
Go to optimum.net/tvquality to view the setup instructions or to watch a tutorial.

Channels to remember
Ch. 900: Explore Optimum
Ch. 14: Optimum Channel
Ch. 500: On Demand

Get more answers
facebook.com/Optimum
twitter.com/OptimumHelp
optimum.net/emailus
optimum.net/chat
youtube.com/Optimum
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